Mid-Semester Deadline

Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 8:00 p.m. is the middle of the semester, which is the last day to drop a course with no grade reported for most fall semester courses. Only courses with non-standard meeting dates may be different, and are indicated in the web schedule of courses (http://schedule.msu.edu/), if you click on the course section number.

Please check with your instructor or advisor if you have any questions about this. There are no drops allowed after this date.

MSU’s 2012 Housing Fair

Brought to you by the Department of Student Life, with support from the State News and the Community Relations Coalition, this event will take place Wednesday October 17th from 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm on the 2nd floor of the Student Union. Representatives from the Residence Halls, apartments, houses and co-ops from the local area will be in attendance.

You cannot sign a lease at the fair but you can get answers to questions like these:

- How will my financial aid work if I move off campus?
- Where can I get the best service and deal?
- What should I know about signing a lease?
- How far away from campus is too far away?
- How does parking and transportation work?

You can learn about renting, legal resources, and more! For more information about the Housing Fair, contact the Department of Student Life by email at stulife@msu.edu or visit their website at www.studentlife.msu.edu. You can learn more about renting, legal resources, and more! Find what feels like home.

Health Center Event

On Wednesday, 10/17 from 5:30 to 7 pm is Olin’s Open 7th Annual House, co-sponsored by the Student Health Advisory Council (SHAC). Students have the opportunity to tour the health
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center and learn about Olin’s varied services while “trick-or-treating” for candy and other giveaways (including the very popular Duck shirts!).

Costumes are not required. 😊

Student Speaker Needed for Women’s Leadership Conference – apply by October 19

Please help spread the word to any women student leaders you know! The MSU Women’s Leadership Conference is looking for a junior, senior or graduate student to deliver an address during the closing session of the 10th annual MSU Women’s Leadership Conference on Sunday, November 18, 2012. The student speaker will be asked to deliver a motivational speech that relates to this year’s theme, "Attitude Is Everything - Lead With It!"

They are looking for a MSU student who has demonstrated great leadership skills both on and off campus and has been successful in her academic endeavors as well. She also needs to be able to speak to a large group and present with humor and style.

An application is required. The deadline is 5:00pm on Friday, October 19, 2012. Questions, please contact Krystall Jones and Briaa Robinson at womenleadersmsu@gmail.com.

Find out more about the conference at http://wrc.msu.edu/events.php?events

MSU’s Teacher Education Program Info Sessions

Do you want to be a Teacher? Learn about the application process and admissions for the #1 Teacher Preparation Program in the country! MSU has programs in elementary education, special education and secondary education. The information sessions will go through all of the steps of the application process and admissions requirements. The sessions will also give a brief overview of the certification programs. Get all of your questions answered in one place. All students interested in teaching are invited to attend!!

Tue, Oct 16  3:30 pm  252 Erickson Hall
Thu, Oct 18  4:00 pm  105 Natural Science Building
Fri, Oct 19  11:00 am  110 Berkey Hall
Fall Semester Marathon of Majors Nov. 15

The Marathon of Majors will be held Thursday, November 15, 2012, 5:00-7:00 p.m. in the 1st floor classroom wing of Bessey Hall.

FOR ALL STUDENTS EXPLORING OR SEEKING NEW MAJORS - this event is a one-stop opportunity for students to meet with representatives from the Colleges to learn about MSU’s majors and programs.

Students can learn about choosing a major, major and College requirements, internships and career opportunities, tutoring and other support services.

Sponsored by: Undergraduate University Division

Center for Integrative Studies Social Science
509 E. Circle Drive
302 Berkey Hall
East Lansing, MI 48824

Phone 517 353 3125
Website cis-ss.msu.edu